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MtAJBER OF ASSOCIATED PRESiL 

RAILWAYS AND REGULATION. 
St, Louis Globe-Democrat: A 

high note and a true one was 
struck at the first annual meeting of 
the Railway Business Association, in 
New York. This is a body organized 
to conserve the railway interests of 
the country and its membership in
cludes practically all of the active 
railway managers and a majority of 
the large investors in railway securi
ties. The concensus of opinion was 
at this first annual meeting that the 
wave of anti-railway feeling is sub
siding. But along with this optimis
tic feeling the opinion was expressed 
that railway regulation has come to 
stay and that any persistent or or
ganised effort to end it, and to defy 
the public opinion it represents, 
would be the surest means of reviv
ing hostile agitation and legislation. 

It will fee fortunate if railway man
agers will keep this safe and emi
nently correct conclusion in mind. 
Nothing has been more idle, during 
all the years of agitation, than the 
attempt to ascribe it to the influence 
of "demagogues and politicians." All 
demagogues and most politicians 
come cheap, and a clash between cap
ital and public could be easily ended 
in favor of capital if demagogues and 
politicians were really as powerful in 
the control of public opinion as rail
way men have represented them to 
be during the time when the railroad 
men were seeking to find excuses for 
their own mistakes. Now that they 
see those mistakes clearly, and are 
convinced that the protest against 
their methods was-'a popular:" protest, 
rising out of a public intelligence and 
understanding, and in no way pro* 
moted in the taphouse or at the cross
roads, they will find the people re
turning to that generous and helpful 
spirit which distinguished them ex-
erywhere before the era of "let us 
alone," which, by the way, was not 
the first of such eras in our history. 

In the report of the Executive Com
mittee made to the Railway Business 
Association it is said: "Many thought 
ful observers look forward with grave 
apprehension to another reaction of 
feeling against the railways. Disre
gard of the reasonable desires of rail
road patrons influence those who are 
immediately affected by them, and 
give opportunity for arousing wide
spread resentment among the masses 
of the people. If the return to pros
perity, and the present recession of 
hostility against the railroads should 
foster heedlessness and result In a re
lapse into practices open to just criti
cism, this will furnish material for a 
new anti-railroad campaign. To avert 
this calamity the best efforts of all 
concerned, and especially of those 
closely concerned, should be freely 
given." This opinion shows us a 
greatly widened view, expanding 
from "demagogues and politicians" 
to inelude the business interests and 
communities which suffered through 
discrimination and extortion and the 
masses who made the cause of the 
oppressed their own. Locating causes 
is preliminary to removing them. 
When causes are removed effects' 
disappear. 

The lack of harmony In the ranks 
of the democrats is perhaps, due to 
that entirely natural difference of 
opinion over the division of loaves 
and fishes that arises in every organ
isation embarrassed with the distri
bution of patronage. Just now the 
Devils Lake Journal and the Fargo 
News are heaving brick bats at each 
other.-. The News^aecoses the Jour
nal editor and some of the leaders of 
the democrats up that way of trying 
to get hold of the News and defraud 
the stockholders and others who have 
Put up their money for the further-

' • l lpgpc^ ance of an organisation newspaper, 
• ^ ^ ^ j ^ of 180,000, which is a terrific arraign-

^ i B B I Btfttt to bring against democracy and 
demottate, Q» too other hand, the 

Journal accuses those Interested in 
the News of offering the paper to 
Tom Marshall and others for $50.-
000. which would let the democratic 
investors out on the investment they 
have made and get the paper off 
their hands. The sum of $60,000 
seems to figure largely in the stories 
that are being handed back and 
forth, and It is all very shocking and 
surprising. We had Imagined our 
democratic brethren in any of their 
political manipulations were far 
above such a thing as sordid cash, in 
connection either with a newspaper 
transaction or a senatorshlp. The 
News say the Marshall story is a lie 
made out of whole cloth, the proper 
stuff, it may be observed to make lies 
out of. Now we shall wait with some 
interest to see what the Devils Lake 
Journal has to say of the News and 
the offler in connection with the sen-
atorship. It looks as though all the 
cats might be let out of the bag at 
once, or in a string, like little sau
sages. 

Senator Thompson, recently ap
pointed to succeed the late M. N. 
Johnson has named Hon. J. V. 
Brooke of Cando as his secretary, and 
it is recalled that Brooke served also 
as secretary of Senator Roach, elect
ed through a combination of demo
crats and some republicans back in 
1893. Brooke is an old time and 
well known democrat of the north
ern part of the state. He was a fa
miliar figure in legislative circles in 
the early day of statehood and a 
clever and agreeable gentleman. The 
duties of a secretary to a democratic 
senator should not be especially ar
duous, and Brooke will have an op
portunity to spend a couple of win
ters in Washington, get in touch with 
congressional.and diplomatic circles, 
and escape the cold and storms of the 
great northwest. His friends will be 
pleased that he has been chosen and 
inasmuch as his persuasive argu
ments at the close of the senatorial 
struggle helped to land the place for 
Thompson, his selection is fitting and 
proper. 

Our sympathies to the residents 
of the Red river valley upon the se
verity with which winter has opened 
down that way. It sounds strange to 
read of blockaded trains, snowdrifts 
so high that paths have to be cut 
through them, and trainloads of 
snow hauled out of the city—of 
street cars tied up and other discom
forts and inconveniences. We out 
this way are enjoying balmy weather, 
with just a touch of snow, and the 
crisp and exhiliaratlng atmosphere 
for which the Missouri slope is just
ly famous. The banner for the or
iginal banana belt Is etill waving up
on the banks of the Missouri river. 

A GREAT MI8TAKE. __ 
Some people there are in this world 

today, 
Who are always making some break; 
, They won't list to reason,. 
Advice take in season, 

And that's where they make a mis
take. 

Some people there are adrift in the 
world 

Who will dig. and shovel end roam, 
At call of some master 
Court dire disaster, 

When -there's welting for them a 
Homo. 

In North Dakota where people are 
free, 

To gather the gold from the soil. 
Where t/he pure atmosphere, 

Is surrounding us here, 
No sound of the city's turmoil. 

Listen, my friends, to a (possible 
friend, 

You'll find my advice good to take, 
Just do as I've told you 
And I'll never scold you 

For then you will make no mistake. 

ZINA LOYD LEACH, 
Broncho. N. D. 

Life at the Pole. 
Life at the pole Is a perpetual battle 

with nature, in which man Is often 
worsted. "He was frozen to death" Is 
the end of many biographies. While a 
man is In health they speak of him as 
"stronger than death." as If death were 
a watchful enemy always waiting for 
bis chance. But life is on a large scale 
np there. Instead of the petty alterna
tions of night and day they have the 
great seasonal succession, and, wheth
er they are waiting, for the long light 
of summer or the long dark of winter, 
they enjoy a keen delight In the pro*-
pect of a change such as we can never 
know in the tamer arrangements of 
oar climate. The long dark does not 
keep them wholly Inactive. We read of 
expedition* after bear and bunting on 
the: ice by torchlight, bat In the main 
their winter Is gives np to story tell
ing; conversation and contemplation. 

' A Good Reason. 
Wantanno— Why do yon call that boy 

of yours Flannel? Duzno—Because he 
just naturally shrinks from washing.— 
London Tit-Bits. 

The nobleness of life depends on its 
consistency, clearness of purpose, quiet 
and ceaseless1 energy.—Buskin. 

INVESTIGATE those gowns at 
WEBB BROTHERS. There are some 
very beautiful ones suitable-for even
ing wear. 

ST. LOUIS MINISTERS 
DISCUSSBILLYSUNDAY 

St. Louis, Mo., Nov. 17.—Methodist 
Episcopal preachers at their meeting 
yesterday postponed their proposed 
invitation to Evangelist "Billy" Sun
day, former baseball player, to con
duct a revival under the Evangelical 
Alliance auspices after Rev. William 
Schutze expressed his fear that some 
women would not come to hear Sun
day because he doffs his collar and 
coat while preaching. Rev. S. B. 
Betts then drew roars of laughter 
and almost carried the day for Sun
day by remarking: 

"If Isadora Duncan can entertain 
the public in the St. Louis -Coliseum 
with nothing on her but a curtain, 
I don't think it will hurt our women 
to see Billy Sunday without a collar." 

Mr. Betts referred to Miss Dun
can's Midway dance for charity, 
which many millionaire society wom
en said in interviews that they wit
nessed for art's sake. 

The invitation was postponed for a 
full meeting of the Methodist pas
tors. 

BALLOON CROSSES 
LAKE ERIE TWICE 

Buffalo, N. Y., Nov. 17.—-C. J. Tevis 
and J. Campbell Corey, of Cincinnati 
and George Howard, a professional 
balloonist, landed at Derby, ten miles 
west of Buffalo, after a thrilling trip 
of over 500 miles, which carried them 
twice across Lake Erie. The three 
men in the balloon Haddock left La-
tonla Sunday night at 7:20. 

Several times before dawn the bal
loon descended until it was within 
twenty feet of the surface of the lake. 
Every particle of ballast and baggage 
and the anchor were thrown over
board to keep her above water, and 
when a second storm swept it back 
to the American shore there was con
stant danger of the car dashing 
against the ground. 

"I claim that in traveling 568 miles 
from 7:20 Sunday night to 4:55 Mon
day morning we made a record for 
time in the air and distance travel
ed," said Mr. Tevis tonight. 

N. D. VITAL STATISTICS. 

Board of Health Bulletin Shows 613 
Births, 228 Deaths. 

The vital statistics for the month 
of September, reported in the latest 
bulletin issued by the North Dakota 
board of health shows that there 
were 613 births and 228 deaths in the 
state for that month. Contagious 
diseases are reported as follows: 

Tuberculosis, 15 cases, 2 deaths; 
smallpox, 2 cases, no deaths: typhoid 
fever, 65 cases, 13 deaths; diphtheria 
36 cases, 2 deaths; scarlet fever, 25 
cases, 2 deaths; measles, no cases; 
whooping cough, 13 cases, no deaths: 
other infectious diseases, 14 cases, 8 
deaths. -

Following are the births and deaths 
by counties: 

Counties— Births. Deaths. 
Adams . . 
Barnes . . 18 ' 14 
Benson .".... 19 7 
Billings 14 1 
Bowman .'.-.. . . ; 
Burleigh 16 9 
Cass 34 29 
Cavalier 16 2 
Dickey 6 1 
Dunn 1 3 
Eddy 15 
Emmons > 32 6 
Foster 
Grand Forks 32 12 
Griggs 13 1 
Hettinger 11 2 
Kidder 9 
La Moure 5 5 
Logan 7 4 
McHenry 7 3 
McLean 7 
McKenzie 9 1 
Mcintosh 24 10 
Mercer 
Montraille 
Morton 
Nelson 
Oliver 
Pembina 
Pierce 
Ramsey 
Ransom 
Richland 
Rolette 
Sargent 
Sheridan 

Steele 
Stutsman 
Towner 
Traill 
Walsh 
Wells 
Ward 
Williams 

4 
6 

16 
1 

51 
3 

11 
11 
16 
25 
6 
2 
6 

13 
22 
10 
19 
18 

52 
11 

3 
7 
1 

19 
1 
5 

. , 
12 
5 
5 

3 
3 

22 
1 
2 
9 

6 
3 

Total 613 228 

TKI-STATE WEATHER. 
Washington, Nov. 17.—Minnesota— 

Generally fair Thursday and Friday 
with slowly rising temperature; var
iable winds. 

North and South Dakota—General
ly fair Thursday and Friday with 
slowly rising temperature. 

Try Ttw Tribune Want Columns. 

No. 1 
No. 3 
No. 6 
No. 7 
No. 15 

No. 2 
No. 4 
No. 6 
No. 8 
No. 16 

N. P. TIME CARD. 
West Bound. 

10:45 p. m-
11:35 a, n*. 
9:85 p. m. 
1:05 p. m. 
3:20 (p. m. 

(To Mandan only.) 
" East Bound. 

7:45 $. m. 
9:45 a. m. 
3:07 a. m. 
4:37 p, m. 

12:05 p. m. 

Extreme Abeerrtmlndednea*.|; $ ' 
"The queerest ease of absentmlnded* 

ness that I have ever known of." re
marked the night clerk of a certain hoi. 
tel. "was that which happened at this 
hotel early yesterday morning. Two 
fellow boarders, one Jones by name 
and the other whose name Is Brown, 
occupied a room on the third floor. 

"Well, Brown requested me to have 
him wakened at 3 o'clock so as to al
low him to catch the 4 o'clock train. 
He was awakened at the requested 
time, and in his hurry to dress himself 
he put on Jones' clothes by mistake. 
He did not discover his mistake until 
he reached the depot, and, would you 
believe if—here the speaker paused— 
"when he found out that he was wear
ing some one else's clothes he imme
diately returned to the hotel and went 
right to bed." 

"I don't see any absentmlndedness 
about that," broke in one of the listen
ers. 

"You don't? Why, he thought that I 
had awakened the wrong man." 

Advantage of Education. 
"Are you satisfied with the results of 

the course which your daughter fol
lowed at college?" 

"Perfectly satisfied. She is going to 
marry one of the professors." >. 

• 

Excesses in youth are drafts upon 
old age, payable about thirty years 
after date.—Chicago News 

It Doese'l Need ai Axe 
to convince intelligent people 
(that wo are in the position to 
supply air needs promptly, 

fef . carefully, courteously,' for most 
* people in trunk*/eo.lt oases or 

, grips. These goods are to be 
"\ had at the W e s t prices at 

E. L Faunce's 
fourth Street. 

fe 

aVaMka 

YoulHavelNever'Seen The se . 

Make All 
Woodwork Newt 

A HARDWOOD 
FLOOR FOR $2.50 

No O H hai a floor so old, rough or 
black' but that Chi-Namd Patented 
Graining Procctain the hands of any 
inexperienced person wdl nuke it just 
like new hard wood, any color,' any 
grain, any width of board. 

Make your old carpets into rugs and 
enjoy tha luxury of hardwood Boon. 

If you desire an up-to-date mission 
dining-room, den or sitting-room you. 
need not remove the old paint or var
nish, just apply the Mission Cai-Nunci 
Graining Process over the old wood
work; furniture, etc. 

Our Special Offer 
We will furnish the" fbUowtas; mate* 

rial necessary for farad stitng as ordin
ary fixed floor or the; border of a Urge 
room: Cap of firrtcoater {ragular price 
6gc>-jar graining compound (40c); can 
(Sl-Namel (oocfc 8eff Grainer foe); 
threebrttsbesiTK), with instructions so 
plain that any oereoa, however inex-renced, can do perfect work. Value 

Special Price, $s.s». 
TaetsstVarah«Ctn^ Ckvdssd.0, 

• E.L.FAUNCE. 

TO BOIL FOOD IS TO SPOIL FOOD 

STRAN&KY 
WATERLESS 8g'<?&* 

Cooka in it* own steam. 

All the strength 
and flavcw retained. 

FOR MEATS. POULTRY. 
VEGETABLES AND FRUITS. 

* I 

Lasts teri years. 
Cooks in one-third less time. 
Prevents burning or scorch' 

Prevents *taiching\ inside. 

Prevent* unpleasant odors. 

........SB E'5.T05 M A T 

REMOVABLE BOTTOM 

Gives-food *><ieJic74US:/?<W)r 
'.^;S^'i***''*°be hadhiother uten-

: . % • 

Saves time ^ c l e a n i n g bc-
v< caute the inside, remains 
%'i^Ojite^f'' .white, and the 
' cooking'need .*tt be watch' 

Call At Our Store And Get One ^ 

•'••\V,V •'"• fr • S^ld6flly By 

WOLBERTHARDWARECO. 
Bismarck, N. D. 

Who "Sell the Best Goods" 
Vfe J? 

t f 

r- • 

Sorority Chocolates, the kind you GOWNS FOR EVENING W E A R A T 
like, a t Cowan's Drug Store. W E B B BROTHERS. 

IT 
That the well dressed men and boys of Bismarck and vicinity appreciate a 
store like this; men who have learned that the best way to get the best mer-. 
chandise is to go where nothing else is to be found. 

We Sell 
Hart Sohaffner & Marx and Hiish-Wickwire 

clothing, and as for style, fine tailoring, fit, no makes 
in the world can excel these goods; the clothes will fit 
all sizes of men, short men, fat men, long thin men. 

&M0'^-^t' 

v » 

ows get together, Ralston & Stetson 
s h o « r a ^ | always in evidence, they are particnlarly 
favored h y m e n o f g o o d taste who demand S t f l t as 
t?ell as'comfort, and insist-that their shoes r t t c i n their 
tfhaplwess q t a M ^ e y are worn opt. 

Pnce 
^ Try a pair and you'll notice.the difference. 

.3*V 
A:'?;-:iv 

to $7M 1 

';:^^r^"':aa----'^-'''!;'^?sis*-^ 

Your AOMV'S worth or your monoy took. ^ 

. H. oergeson cfc oon i 
•w^mmmim^ * •>.-. BISMARCK, N. DAK. Successors to W. EL Brcen. 
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